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Meeting the 2nd Tuesday 

of each month at  

First Lutheran Church, 

6400 State Line Rd.,     

Mission Hills, Ks 66208 

Social Time 9 a.m.,       

Meeting begins at 9:45  

Website: http://

www.QGGKC.org 

Email:QGGKC@gmail.com 
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https://

www.facebook.com/

profile.php?                        

ID=100009579382504 

Name:QuiltguildOfgkc 

Send information for the 

newsletter to  

Pam Coleman  

pcoleman1944@kc.rr.com 

by the 23rd of the month. 

Please put GKC News on 

subject line of email.  

Word documents are  pre-

ferred.  Type in Calibri font 

size 12.     

I hope that each of you had a blessed holiday season while enjoying those things 

that bring meaning and joy to your lives.  We were able to spend time with my 

family and with Jim’s family which kept us busy and on the road.  It was a happy 

and joyous time for us.  I hope it was for you, too.   

Now that the celebrating is over, gifts put away and wrapping paper tossed, the 
lights stored away until next year and Christmas carols are no longer heard on the 
radio, what can fill the excitement void?  There is a lot to look forward to in the 
coming year.  There are retreats in February and October for guild members, shop 
hops (big one coming up in April), the Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival in June, 
shopping trips, quilt shows and quilting bees with friends. 
 
I would encourage you to join a committee or even chair one.  I have found that is 
the best way to get acquainted with others who share your interests and to get to 
know them better.  And I didn’t even mention all the fun you can have.  If you are 
interested, we still have an opening for the Ways and Means committee and our 
Newsletter Editor.  Gretchen Schafer is looking for committee members and help-
ers for the upcoming Festival in June.  Opportunities are ripe for the picking! 
 
Speaking of the Festival . . . .I am so excited about the new events that have been 
added this year.  The preview night with 18 featured quilters and teachers, the 
small quilt auction with proceeds to benefit local organizations, the Ricky Tims 
concerts, plus all the quilts to view and vendor booths to frequent.  This year’s 
committee has really outdone themselves. 
This is something to really look forward to.  I am and I hope you are, too.  Remem-
ber to get your tickets starting in January. 
 
As the new year begins, I know some folks have a tradition of creating resolutions.  

I am better at making them than keeping them but that doesn’t mean I don’t 

attempt it each year.  However, one resolution that I would like to make and keep 

is to accomplish more quilting in 2019.  (I must admit this is one of my old stand-

bys in that it appears on each year’s list.)  I am even thinking about turning in a 

UFO list to Connie this year.  I may be one of those people who do not complete 

any item on the list but at least my intentions will be good.  Do those count? 

I would like to take this opportunity wish each and every one of you a HAPPY NEW 

YEAR.  May 2019 be good to you, bringing you fulfillment, contentment, satisfac-

tion and wonderful quilting. 

Carol Crouse, President  
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Reeze L. Hanson, a native of northern Ohio, grew up sewing gar-
ments and home furnishing items. One of five siblings, life on 
the LaLonde farm was demanding and Reeze learned to sew at 
age 8 and has continued sewing ever since. An accomplished 
dressmaker, Reeze majored in Theatre in college and became a 
professional costume designer and teacher for the first 15 years 
of her professional career. Then her career took a dramatic turn 
when she completed her graduate work, gave up the theatre to 

teach speech and communication studies, and to raise a family.  
 
Reeze continued to sew as a custom dressmaker doing commission bridal and formal wear, but soon dis-
covered quilting and dressmaking was abandoned! During the next 15 years she moved from being a novice 
quilter to a seasoned professional with her own pattern design company, Morning Glory Designs, which be-
gan in 2007. With more than 100 patterns on the market and a dozen more published in recent magazines 
and books, Reeze has gained a regional and national reputation as an accomplished quilter, designer and 
teacher, as well as an entertaining Guild speaker.  
 
Reeze lives in Ottawa, Kansas with her husband, critters and fabric stash. Reeze retired from college teach-
ing in 2015 after nearly 40 years as a professor.  Now Reeze has a busy schedule of traveling and teaching 
quilt classes both nationally and internationally.  She is well known in the area for teaching and lecturing 
widely on computer aided design using EQ8.  
 
In addition to her work as a digital artist, Reeze also teaches and lectures about Color Confidence for Quilt-
ers, finding inspiration for quilts in an odd variety of places, as well as discussing (and showing!) her impres-
sive collection of Grandmother’s Flower Garden quilts. Her design work is characterized by the “illusion of 
complexity” which can be accomplished using fast and easy techniques which makes quilting accessible to 
beginners as well as those with limited time. Reeze has taught at several AQS Shows in Des Moines and 
Grand Rapids, MQS in Kansas City and Cedar Rapids, KCRQF in Overland Park, Sewing and Quilting Expo in 
Reno, NV, The Quilt Symposium in Raleigh, NC, Quilt Market in Houston and Minneapolis, and a regular 
vendor at local, regional, and national quilt shows including Quilt Festival in Houston. 
 
Now as a professional pattern designer Reeze produces patterns for new fabric lines for North-
cott, Paintbrush Studio, Island Batiks, Windham Fabrics, Timeless Treasures and Robert Kauffman, in addi-
tion to freelance design work for shops (Row by Row patterns).  She designs a Free Block of the Month eve-
ry year on her blog and distributed to her newsletter subscribers. Her patterns and block of the month pro-
grams have been featured by Keepsake Quilting, Nancy's Notions, Kaye Woods, Stitchin' Heaven and other 
local and national shops and catalogs. 

Reeze Hanson, our January 8th Speaker  

Designer, teacher, retired professor, and           

an entertaining speaker  
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It is not to late to sign up for the Workshop following the January meeting on the 8th. 
"One Patch: Diamonds, Half Hex, Tumblers" will be given by Reeze Hanson. The cost is 
$35 and includes one template for the project you choose. She also has kits available. If 
you wish to do the workshop contact me for the supply list. 
 
On February 12, 2019 Kathy Delaney will be doing an afternoon workshop "Easy Tra-
punto". It is a small project that can easily be completed. It is hand quilting so will not 
need to bring your machine! Stop by the back table and see the lovely sample that she 
has made into a pillow! The cost is $35, and a complete supply list is available when 
you sign up. 
 
On March 13 we will have an all day workshop given by Jan Patek. The cost is $60 
which includes fabric and pattern for the project and the binding. Some of the tech-
niques she will be covering points, curves, stems and leaves, straight lines, and circles. 
This will be a good workshop for perfecting your Applique techniques! 
 
Also in January I will begin sign ups for an afternoon workshop following the April 9th 
meeting. It  is "Piping Hot Curves - Macaroni" by Susan Cleveland. The cost of the work-
shop includes a kit with pre-cut fabric. For you who like working with curves and piping 
this is the workshop for you! 
 
Doris Conrad, Workshop Chair 
 

Sign-up for a Workshop with Reeze Hanson, Kathy Delaney, 

Jan Patek, or Susan Cleveland  

UFO WRAP-UP  

• 25 MEMBERS PARTICIPATED , LISTS VARIED BETWEEN 6-50 UFOS , TOTAL 

PROJECTS LISTED 462  

• TOTAL QUILTS COMPLETED 92, FOR CHARITY 6 

• HONORABLE MENTIONS:  Kerri Booth finished 5 out of 6, Molly Hundley 

finished 7 out of 9, and Ramona Collins finished 8 out of 10 

• Flying Needle Award went to Willie McCallum who finished 26 quilts out 

of the 42 listed as UFOs.  

• Winner of the $50 drawing was Nancy Greenhalgh, who also won last 

year.  Nancy is pictured on the right.  Congrats to Nancy!   
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Sew Fun Retreat, Feb 14-19 

We still have a couple of slots available for our February retreat at Heartland Center in Parkville. 

Jan Jarchow is working on goodie bags - if you have new notions, patterns or other fun quilting goodies to 
donate for the goodie bags, please talk to Jan or myself.   

Karen Tanyi is working on our charity project for the weekend.  

On Friday we'll have massages available and Prairie Point will be coming to vend.  On Saturday, Quilter's HQ 
will there.   

Retreat information and Signup sheets were in the last couple of newsletters, but if you need one, please let 
me know and I can send via email.  

Don't miss out on the fun!  

 

Molly Hundley 

email: mehundley57@gmail.com or phone:  816 718 3860. 

Paula Neuer recently delivered 3 

quilts shown in the top picture to 

Sunflower House for their auction in 

February.   

The picture to the left shows the 8 

quilts that Paula delivered to Hillside 

Nursing Center in Desoto along with 8 

walker bags made and donated by 

Marline Heathman.  

Thank you to the members who 

worked on these donations ! 

mailto:mehundley57@gmail.com
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MONTH 5 
 
Pinwheel Blocks - Background/Dark 
 
Step 1: 
 Using 26 ( 50, 82 ) 3” squares from the background (Fabric D) - draw a diag-
onal line on the back from corner to corner. 
 
Step 2: 
 Lay the marked squares right sides together on top of 26 ( 50, 82 ) Fabric A  3” squares. 
 Sew a scant 1/4” seam on each side of the drawn line. 
 
Step 3: 
 Cut on drawn line and press towards the background fabric D. 
  
 Note: Blocks will be slightly oversize. Trim the  
 pressed squares to 2 1/2” square. 
 
 
 
 
Using 52 ( 100, 164 ) 2 1/2” half-squares triangles from Step #3 make 13 
( 25, 41) pinwheel blocks. 
 
Step 4: 
 Lay out in 4-patch arrangement making sure triangles are rotat-
ing in the direction as shown. 
 Sew pairs together, press as shown in the pinwheel below. 
 
Step 5: 
 Sew pairs together to complete the pinwheel.  
 
Step 6: 
 Press seams to form a “star” in the middle. Or, if you prefer, you can press the seam open to 
reduce bulk in the center.  
 
 
Label as Block 3 and set aside. 

 

 Happy New Year! 2019 is here and now is the time to make New Year’s Resolu-
tions. One of mine is to complete more projects than I start this year and that means my UFO list will 
be shorter in 2020! A win-win the way I look at it. 
 
 You will find Month 5 of our Mystery Quilt below. This month will take a little more time but is 
the beginning of the fun. Take the time to be accurate (as always) and your project will be easier to 
make. 
 
 We know that not all of you are participating in the Mystery Quilt and that is OK. For those of 
you who aren’t (and those of you that are, too) - my January challenge is to make a small quilt for 
the upcoming KCRQF small quilt auction. Details for this can be found in the Festival article.  Bring 
your finished small quilt to the January or February meeting and for each quilt you will be entered in 
a drawing for a prize in February!!!!      Karen Tanyi  
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P.O. Box 22561,  Kansas City, MO. 64113 

Next meeting:  January 8, 2019 

As the New Year approaches it is important that you sign-up on KCRQF.com to get notices about the Festi-

val.  The 2 week sign-up for classes, for guild members, will start January 15th.  Then open registration will 

be February 1st.  This is a change from our last report.  From what we hear the Co-chairs have been working 

continually to get the system up and running with all the information you need to make a decision on taking 

a class.  You can now see the teacher list with their bios and classes they will be offering.  There appears to 

be something for everyone.   

We can start turning in small quilts at the January Festival Board meeting.  If you have one ready bring it to 

our meeting in January.  We will need to have all mini quilts by our April meeting.  These quilts are for the 

auction to benefit the our charities.  The forms were in the last issue of the newsletter to attach to your 

quilt.  The quilt needs to be no larger that 24 inches on any side.  It can be framed but keep the size in mind.  

Any technique is OK.   


